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~·he Effect of Varia't ions ill the Rate
ot Heating on the p. O.E. Val ue o:r 01~ s.
Introduction.
Softening temperatur-e o~ oeramic materia Is vary w-1 th
the rate of heating. Recently much disouasion has centered
about the proper rate of heating o~ cones in the P.O,.E. test.
~he most obvious reason tor the discussion is that the
cones are affected by the ra te of hea ting when te st ad alone tor
so~tening temperature. ~his has been proven definitely by the
1
work of Fairchild and Peters. Row,ever, when unknown cones
are tested alongside of standard cGnes~ as in the P.C.E. test,
a,n entirely di:tferent objeot is in view. In this test the
8o:!tening point Qf the unknown cone ls' compa.r'ed to that of a
standard cone. whereas in the fir'st instance cited the S oft-
ening point ot a eone 1s measureci. on a temperature scale.
In the P.O.E. test, both "the, standard and 't,he unknown
cones being' tested are subject to the s~me treatment, and
since both are of "the same general nature in regard to pro-
parties and composition. the rate ot heating should not pro-
duce large variations in the sof'tening conduoi and point.
2S. Oole published the resul~s of his findings on
the ef~ects of varia.tions in "he rate of heating on the P.O.E.
value of refractory materials. In 'this work sta.ndard cone 28
was reached in time intervals varying ~rom one to five hours.
1. Fa1reh1~d and Peters. Jour • .A.mer. Car. Soc'., 9,'138(1926)
2~ Jour. Amer. Cer. Soc. 10. 180 (1921)
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£bove oone 28 the standard rate o~ heating was followed. His
work has 8.how·n that th.e purer. more homogeneous, and nOll-sili-
ceous re~ractory materials, and a uniform rate of heating in
the P.O.E. test, produce the least variations in softening
point.
~t the present time the procedure followed in the p.O.
3E. "test is that of the A.S.!e.M.. published in 1928. ~his pro-
cednre is outlined and limited to refraotory materials testing.
Ac·oording to this speoification the furnace is heated -to cone
20 in forty-five minutes and thereafter a rate of about 300°F.
per hour is maintained to the softening point. According to
this speei£ication materials of lower P.C.E. value than aone
20 do not receive the same heat treatment as those above cone
20. ~his may be 111us'trated by comparing the heat treatment
given materials of cone 18. 23 and 32 P.C.E. value.
Specifications eoveriag the entire range of ceramic
materials instead of the present limited ~ield would be advan-
,ageous, providing a uniform heat treatment was adopted ~or
each material.
Certain reactions take place during the softening of
the cone producing more homogeneous phases under slower heat-
ing. Th·erefore it would be desirab·le tbat the rate of heating
should not be to 0 fas·t at the softening point. With th.i s in
mind the present investigation of the effect of the variation
in the rate of hea~ing was made.




fhe list of materials used in tiLis investigation
was comprised of:
A. Semi-~lint tire clay from Northeast Missouri.
B. Oalcined hi.gh temperature ceme.nt.
C. Southern Illinois stoneware clay.
D. St. Louis sur~aee cla.y.
E. Crushed silica fire brick.
Equipment.
4
!he furnace used was a Fulton Ooursen electric
granannular carbon resis,tance type. An optioal pyrometer
was used to read the temperature during the tests.
Procedure.
!he ~ethod ~ollowed in preparation o~ sample and
cones and mounting the cones in the placque was that outlined
in the A.S.~.M. specifications.
~he dried cone placque was placed into the furnaoe
muffle. The furnaoe was heated according to the rates shown
on the aocompanying graphs. the softening pOint or P.O.E.
value was determined on each material according to the
scheduled heat treatment.
Results.
~he results are best presented in the accompanying
tabular and graphi c torm.
4. Chem. & Ket. Eng. 12. 154 (19l4)
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Sample A. (Missouri Semi-flint Fire Olay)
Time of test
fest No. Rate of Heating' PeO.E. llinutgs
1 Standard 32 85
1a Standard 32 84
2 Fast to end point 32-33 49
Fast to c·one 30
~ then slow 1;0 end point 32 60
I~he fast rate of heating is 19BooF. per hour.
!he slow rate o~ heating is 300 o F. per hour.





Rate of Heating P.O.E.
Standard 26
Standard 26
Fast to end point 26
Fast to cone 18 then
slow i 0 end Roin't. 26
Fast to cone 16 then










Sample Q. (Illinois Stone.are Clay)
fest No. Rate of Heating P .• O.E.
1 Standard 18
---1J!-_.... Stan.dard 18
Fast to cone 16
a 810w to end point 18
:Past to cone 14
~._--- slow to end point 11-18
Past to con& 12






Sample D. (St. Louis Surface Clay)
!lime of test
!fest No. Rate of Heating P.,C.E. Minutes
1 Standard 13 39
1a Standard 13 39
Past to cone 11
2 slow to end point, 13 41
Fast to cone 9
3 slow to end point 13 43
Fast- to cone 7
4 slow to end point 13 45
Sample E. (Crushed Silica Brick)
Time of test
Test No. Rate of Heating P.O.E. Minutes
--L Standard 30-31 92
la Standard 30-31 92
2 Fast to end point 31-32 53
ras~ to cone 28
3 slow to end point 30~31 04
Fast "to cone 26
i slow t; 0, en.d point 30-31 '13
Fast to cone 18-19
_1) slow to end point 30-31 103
Discussi on
In test 1 and 2 on Sample A, the standard rate of heat-
ing is equivalent to the fast rate of COne 20 and then slow
rate to the end point. ~he graph illustrating this point
shows a change ~f heating rate of eight cones below the end
point. For this reason no other determinations are necessary
on this cIa y.
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At the present time no suitable specifications are
available for the determination of the softening point of
ceramic materials below cone 20. Should the specifications
for refractory materials softening point determinations be
followed in this range, the heating rate would obviously be
too fast. Acoording to the results of this investigation, the
~ast rate of heating allows only very short time intervals be-
tween the softening point of standard cones. This is illustrat-
ad by referring to the graph of results on sample D where a one
minute pe ri od of hea, t ing s oft en ed standard cone s 11, 12 t and
13. This very rapid softening of suocessive cones made it
very difficult for accurate observations of the true P.C.E.
values of the test cone·s.
Some diffioulty was encountered in controlling tempera-
ture when the.ch.a.nge from the fast t.o the slow rate of heating
was made two cones below the end point. ~his was primarily
due to the suddenness of the ohange in rate of heating too near
the softening point o~ the test cones.
fhe results on the silica brick sample E bear out the
5
results of Cole's investigation in regard to the variation of
softening point of siliceous clays due t 0 variati on in the
rate of heating.
5. Jour. Amer. Cere Soc. 10,180 (192'l)
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Conolusions
Variations in the softening point due to the rate of
heating are observed only on the silica brick sample. While
no other samples produced any appreciable variation in the
softening point. a too rapid rate of heating causes uneven
furnace temperature and difficulties in operation. There-
fore erratic results are obtained in the P.O.E. value of
the test c·ones.
Oomparable results may be obtained on all ceramic
materials by changing from the :fast t 0 the slow rate of
heating at least f'our eones. below 'th,e softening point of the
test cones. This procedure should eliminate the present
irregularities in heating rate for materials soft'ening above
cone 20. Likewise. this procedure shonld enable the deter-
minat ion ot softening points of &,11 ceramic materials under
comparable rates of heating. A. sufficient length of time is
allowed by this four cone period, at Which the heating rates
are changed, to permit a uniform furnace temperature a.nd ease
of manipulation.
A material saving of time may be affeoted by follow-
ing this procedure, in the determination of softening point
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